
        
May 20, 2019   

Aloha Rallyists!  

Thank you for your continued support and participation in SCCA Hawaii’s RallyCross Program! As rally 
chiefs, we are committed to organizing safe, fun, and orderly events in which you can enhance your rally 
techniques against the scenic backdrops of Kualoa Ranch and hopefully other locations on island!  

In order to increase the amount of seat time, we need your help in reviewing the program information provided 
below. As always, if you have any questions please contact our email: scca-hawaii-rally@googlegroups.com 

 Driver’s Responsibilities. (1) Sign SCCA waiver and receive/wear driver wristband, (2) Verify vehicle and 
class registration information, (3) Verify run/work assignment (4) Ensure your vehicle receives a tech 
inspection, (5) Wear an approved helmet and shoes which cover the entire foot. 
 

 Passenger Responsibilities. (1) Sign SCCA Waiver and receive/wear passenger wristband, (2) Fill out an 
“SCCA Weekend Membership Form”, (3) Wear an approved helmet and shoes which cover the entire foot, 
(4) Only one passenger per vehicle in the front passenger seat. 
 

 Participant/Photographer Responsibilities. (1) Sign SCCA Waiver, (2) Follow the instructions of all 
onsite SCCA Event Officials and safety workers, (3) Do not operate drones unless cleared by SCCA Safety 
Steward and valid UAS Operator’s license/permit, (4) Do not enter/cross the course without coordination 
with Central. 
 

 Online versus Onsite Registration. Online registration via MotorSportReg.com and registration limited to 
35 drivers. Registration window closes Wednesday prior to the event. Registration available onsite on event 
day (if space available). Onsite registration is open until 8:15am. Please note that there will be an additional 
onsite registration fee of $10. 
 

 Work Assignments. Every driver is expected to perform a work assignment. If you are unable to perform 
certain assignments, please annotate during online registration your specific special needs. Onsite registrants 
will not have the option to select specific assignments. Work assignment role, responsibilities, and 
instructions are attached to the radios.  
 

 Timing and Scoring. A penalty of +2 seconds is added for each cone upset/displaced and +10 seconds for 
each gate missed. Corner workers are expected to report all penalties to Central. Vehicles who “Do Not 
Run” will receive a DNR which is calculated to be 10 seconds higher than their worse time within the heat. 
Overall time is the sum of all morning and afternoon runs with the worse morning and afternoon subtracted.  
 

 End of Event. Our venue closes promptly at 5:00pm. Your assistance in packing and helping others will be 
greatly appreciated by the event staff. 
 

 Housekeeping and Captain Planet. Restrooms are not available onsite. The nearest facility is located on 
the ranch so please plan accordingly! Unless you have brought your parents, note that you are responsible 
for your rubbish.  
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